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Skyrocketing Chapel attendance packs pews
Students attribute new interest to relaxed atmosphere
By Seth Dale
staff reporter
Sources in the Chaplains office estimate Chapel attendance
this year to be between 300 — 500
students per service as opposed the
thirty or forty in regular attendance last year.
Some might expect such high
numbers at Christian college like
Hope, but for the past few years,
students have opted not to attend.
Returning students, aware of
the status of Chapel services over
the last few years, say something
new is in the air. They attribute the
revival to the atmosphere brought
to campus by the new Chaplain's
staff: Dean of the Chapel Ben
Patterson, chaplains Delores
Nasrallah, Paul Boersma and Director of Music Ministry Dwight
Beal.
"Chapel is more lively this

my head," Beal said. "As a kid 1 sues effecting us today.
year," said Nathan Mihalek ('97).
wasn't touched by traditional worAlways important to busy stu" I t ' s college student oriented.
ship, it didn't reach me. When I dents is their time. Many say a22
College students are lectured at
learned you could praise God with minute Chapel service gives them
three or four hours each day in
contemprary music it excited me. time to go to church without addclasses. Chapel is a chance toget
ing stress to their day.
a w a y f r o m that
"I appreciate the
because this years
services are very
fact that they (the
interactive."
c h a p l a i n s ) keep to
"It's
a
sign
of
spiritual
hunger
on
campus.
"The music
the time limit," Amy
People
want
to
feed
that
hunger
so
rocks,"
Jodi
Otis ('96) said.
Hoekstra ('96)
they're coming."
As a result the
said. "The praise
word about the new
—Dwight Beal, Director of Music
s o n g s affect me
format is passing by
Ministries
more
than
w o r d of m o u t h .
hymns."
Many students have
"I feel m o r e
said they are going to
comfortable with contemporary
Music is the language of the heart. Chapel because of the great things
Music will draw but only the spirit they've heard from others.
Christian songs that I can relate
to," added Meghan Oberly ('96).
of God will change people's lives."
"It's neat to turn around and
Chapel music is led by Beal,
Students say the fresh ap- see the place packed," Otis said.
a member of the Christian band
proach to the messages is another
One of the other things being
Grooters & Beal.
reason they are coming to Chapel. said around campus constitues
Students describe them as short, "isn't it great to want to go to
"The music style I use isn't
something I just conjured up in
to the point, and dealing with is- Chapel." Often it's followed by a

statement about the freedom to
c h o o s e to attend Chapel — a
choice that makes the services
spiritually real.
The Chaplain staft" is building
a successful enough program to
encourage students to come freely,
without changing the demands on
students to attend.
"Let's not forget that all these
outward reasons are at work because people have been praying
for them," Chaplain Paul Boersma
said.
"We are here to f a c i l i t a t e
something God is already doing
at Hope," Beal said. "It's a sign of
s p i r i t u a l h u n g e r on c a m p u s .
People want to feed that hunger
so they're coming."
Services continue throughout
the year, Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday from 10:30— 10:52.
All Friday services in September will be held in the Pine Grove.

Congress Cabinet fills
uncontested positions
All other positions were filled
after the votes were counted Friday night and the newly elected
Congress was elected in with 927
Despite a high voter turnout in (unofficial) votes.
Friday's Student Congress elecPlantinga feels the reason the
tion, the Cabinent scrambled to fill voter turn out was high was due
three representative slots for the to the close At Large, Kollen, and
1994-95 school year.
Dykstra races. These residence
While competition for twenty- halls showed the most candidates
four of the twenty-seven posts running than in any other hall with
were stiff, residents from the Kollen the highest at seven. All
Oggel, Parkview, Centennial, Co- total there were 27 spots. Thirtylumbia and Brownstone apart- six people vied in the races.
ments failed to present candidates.
The Cabinet hopes to utilize
Phelps Hall sent in only one can- new ideas and visions for Condidate for two spots.
gress. The first meeting, held to"It happens every year, stu- morrow, will consist of the group
dents have a lot going on it is a forming an identity and talking
substantial time commitment." about constituencey representation
said Comptroller Mike Yantis
"Campus safety can always be
('95) of the lack of interest in can- worked on," said Cottage Repredidate spots.
s e n t a t i v e Laura Pechta ( ' 9 6 ) .
The number of representatives "Multicultural and diversity issues
is based on constitutional guide- have a good start but can always
lines and population. At Large is be worked on as well."
not based on population and is set
"I hope each representative
up to represent all Hope students. b r i n g s
their own visions;
Normally resiI am e x c i t e d to
dents are elected
know peoples vi"I hope each
into office by masions," President
representative
jority vote, but unJoel P l a n t i n g a
brings their
der these special
said.
own visions; I
conditions, unconRepresentatives
tested spots were
am excited to
elected are as fols e l e c t e d by the
lows:
know peoples
Cabinet with speAt Large: Val
visions,"
cial criteria. First
Pacheco ('96)and
—President
they had to be on
Zac
Gallegos
Joel Plantinga
the ballot. Sec('96); College
ondly it was taken ^
East: Eric Foster
into c o n s i d e r a t i o n
( ' 9 5 ) ; C o s m o / W y c k o f f : Ryan
whether or not they were in a close Cook ('96); Durfee: Andrew Van
race. Thirdly they had to have an Eden ('97), Cottages; Jeremy Van
interview with the cabinet.
Ek ('96), Kay Otto ('96), Laura
These three open spots were Pechta ( ' 9 6 ) , and Kori Foster
filled S u n d a y n i g h t . O g g e l , ( ' 9 6 ) ; Off Campus: Matt Rapp
Parkview and Columbia will be ( ' 9 5 ) , John Molina ( ' 9 5 ) , and
represented by Kollen resident Robin Wagner ('95); Scott: ShanJohn Dewitte ('98); Brownstone non Polk ('97), Biedler, Brumler;
and Centenial Park are represented Vennema: Sandra Mouser ('96);
by Gilmoife resident Hollis Pangle Gilmore: Gretchen Rumohr('97);
('96) and the second spot in Phelps Dykstra: Michelle Piel ('98), Lisa
is to be filled by Dykstra resident Bos ('97), Katy Whitfield ('98);
Karla Kurncz ('98).
Kollen: Tyler Smith ('97), Hans
"It will be a tough start but af- Weinburger ('97), and John Mark
ter I establish a presence it should O u d e r s l u y s ( ' 9 7 ) ; Lichty/Van
be easier," Dewitte said. He con- VIeck: Elizabeth Freeman ('98);
tinued by saying that he was happy Phelps: S h a n n o n Gould ( ' 9 8 ) ;
just to be involved in Congress.
Voorhees: Kathleen Pent ('Qb).
By Zach Hegg
staff reporter

Dance provides needed funding
for Multiple Sclerosis Society
By Katy Keich
staff reporter
The sixth annual Kappa Delta
Chi Sorority/Centurian Fraternity
Multiple Sclerosis dance held Friday raised r o u g h l y $ 3 2 0 , an
amount exceeding those of previous years by $100.
"We were really happy with
the turnout," said Carolyn Perry
('96), Kappa Delta Chi in charge
of works and projects for the sorority. She estimated that 150 students attended the dance, each
donating at least two dollars to
fight the debilitating disease.
Dancers j a m m e d to upbeat
m u s i c provided by Centurian
D.J.s Jason Dillabough ('96) and
Steve Spitters ( ' 9 7 ) , as strobe
lights flashed frantically, turning
t h t Maas Center into the Orbit

Room for a few short hours.
"It's fun so far!" exclaimed
Christie Dykema ('95) early in the
evening.
The fun grew as fifty prizes,
donated by area sponsors, were
given away in a raffle. Lucky
dancers were awarded prizes such
as a pair of Oakely sunglasses and
a ten dollar gift certificate to Till
Midnight.
But what was uppermost in the
minds of many fraternity and sorority members was the cause they
were supporting.
"We're very pleased to be able
to help such a worthy society in
some way," said Centurian Joe
Fritsch ('97).
The Multiple Sclerosis Society
is worthy of the time, effort and
money accorded to it by Hope students, sponsors said. MS is a dis-

ease of the brain and spinal cord
which disrupts nerve impulses,
leading eventually to complete
paralysis. Although usually diagnosed between the ages of 20 and
40, the cause remains uncertain.
According to the Detroit chapter of the MS Society, 60% of their
revenues stay in Michigan to help
fund educational programs provided by the chapter, and to make
equipment available for those with
the disease, while 40% goes to the
National MS Society, which funds
research and other projects.
All of the money raised by the
danc#will go straight to the Multiple Sclerosis Society in Grand
Rapids.
"Local sponsors provide all of
the money [for the dance]," said
Perry. "The only cost to us is the
time we put into it."

Relationship expert
provides dating hints

Descendant blends Christian
message with hip Latino beat
By Julie Blair
campus editor
Spreading the word about diversity and Christian love isn't just
a 9 to 5 job, for Yoli Vega it's a
lifestyle.
After a day on campus, the '88
H o p e alum and D i r e c t o r of
Multicultural Life picks up a microphone and continues her work,
sending the message of Christ via
her band, the Descendant.
Billed as "contemporary Christian music with a Latin flair," the
group's spicy feel originated years
ago in Sunday morning masses
amongst a Spanish speaking congregation.
As a little girl, Vega watched
her father sing with his family in
the church's Gospel choir, yearning to someday take the stage beside him. By the time she was old
enough, however, the group had
broken up.
It wasn't until years later that
Vega helped put together her own
version of the family Gospel choir
in 1990.
"When I asked my cousins if

they wanted to do this, they said
they had all been thinking about it
too," Vega said. "It was placed in
our hearts at the same time."
Thus the literal evolution of
Descendant, a name chosen to define family ties and a connection
with Christ. Vega's brother and husband, John, picked up the percus-

"Through
music we are
trying to bring
the message of
hope in
Christianity."
— Yoli Vega,
lead volcalist
sion lines, cousins Rob Perez and
Isaac Salas work with lead guitar
and base. Helen Gutierrez plays
keyboard.
"It has been fun to watch how
we've grown," Vega said. "1 am
grateful the Lord has blessed us all
to be musicians."
Audiences so far have given
Descendant a warm reception. A

Hope alumnus hired
on as Resident Director
by Peter Ganeff
staff reporter
Joining the many new faces
on Hope's campus this year is Lisa
Knapp the new Resident Director
of Scott Hall.
Lisa has come to Hope College from Spangdahlem Air Force
Base in G e r m a n y w h e r e she
taught grades 5-8 at a special
school for the children of military
personnel. She has come here
with her husband, Joseph, and her
10-month old son, Tyler.
Lisa is no stranger to Hope
College. As a Hope graduate of
the class of 1991, she earned a
degree with majors in Communications and English. She was a
skilled athlete participating in
both basketball and track. She was
once a Resident Assistant which
is why she is very excited about
being a Resident Director.
After earning her teaching
certificate at Hope, Lisa married
Joe, and they moved to Oscoda,
Ml, and from there to Zimmer,
Germany. They lived in Germany
for two and a half years, and then
they decided to move back to the
Holland area. Lisa looked for a job
as a teacher here, but when she
saw the opportunity to become an
R.D., she applied.
Lisa is excited about the job,
and she has many goals for the
hall. One of these goals is to develop a stronger community. She
hopes, "to get everyone comfort-

able living with each other in such
cramped quarters." Lisa says that
her toughest challenge this year
has been, "organizing my schedule to fit all of the things which I
need to do."
Lisa has many hobbies on
which she spends much of her free
time.
She likes listening to music,
cross-stich sewing, and writing
children's books. She also enjoys
participating in and watching
sports.
Lisa's husband Joe works for
the Ottawa County Sheriff's Department, and son Tyler can sometimes be seen curiously exploring
the cafeteria at Phelps.
Lisa says that she loves this
job because she, "would be able
to use the skills which she had
learned in college, challenge herself, yet still be at home with Tyler
at the same time."
Overall the response to the
new R.D. has been good. " I like
it here. 1 think she's doing a good
job," said Joel Nemes ('96).
Jeff Zylstra ('97) is pleased
with the job she has done and
says, "She respects us and our privacy." Mark Vansoest, third floor
RA, feels that Lisa has done a
good job of facilitating the development of the community. "1
think that she has done a great job
of bringing us together, and I
would like to see her continue to
bring us closer together throughout the year," Vansoest said.
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Is cartooning
for you?

By Becky Ponka
staff reporter .

performance at the Kletz this Friday will act as the band's second
performance for Hope students.
"If people a r e n ' t used to a
Latino sound they may not be really sure at f i r s t , " Vega said.
"Sometimes we sing in Spanish, but
people can always feel the beat and
they respond."
Likening themselves to Gloria
Estefan and the Miami Sound Machine, the group also performs
pieces by Brian Duncan and Jon
Gibson. Recently, however, Perez
began writing ruaterial for the band
based on Scripture. After making
an investment in sound equipment
and promotions. Descendant hopes
to soon cut an original album.
"God's timing is perfect when I
see what is happening at the Chapel
services and the openness to worship," Vega said. "Through music
we are trying to bring the message
of hope in Christianity. That is
something I try to do day to day."
"It's about learning about Christianity and respecting each other,"
Vega said. "At Hope we challenge
people to grow. Music gives me the
strength that energizes."

A packed house full of married couples and singles attended
the Creative DatingWorkshop
Friday, some bored with the same
old same old when it comes to
dating, others looking for ways
to add spice to their relationships.
Held in the Kletz and sponsored by SAC, the forum was led
by David Coleman,
Director of Student
Activities and University Center at
Xavier University.
Coleman
received many awards
for his work, including a
National Service Citation
from former President Bush,
and has visited over 150 campuses around the U.S.
"If you ask them out now they
might go out with you, if you
don't ask them out they'll never
go out with you," said Coleman,
quoting the TV series Parker
Lewis Can'/ Lose.
During
the
workshop
Coleman asked for a lot of audience participation and Hope students willingly volunteered. He
also read fantasies that the audi-
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ence wrote themselves.
. The seminar wasn't all fun
and games though, as he addressed the issues of alcohol and
date rape.
Coleman shared with the audience ways to avoid a kiss at the
end of the night. One could do
that by faking a nose bleed, by
telling a long story, or by accidently pressing the doorbell.
Some suggestions on bringing back the romance
from
men
to
w o m e n included:
(1) Don't compare
f him to other men
you have dated and
(2) Don't over-react if
he wants to go "out with
the guys."
Suggestions from women to
men: (1) Don't gawk at other
women when^you're with her
and (2) Take her shopping without complaining.
He also supplied the audience
with a list of over 250 other creative dating ideas including going to see a musical, rearranging
y o u r r o o m , g o i n g to an
innertubing party, coloring in
coloring books together,
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Internship at brewery
shows Budding talent
His schedule is grueling, beginning with work at 5 a.m., and
coming home around 7 p.m. On
Every college student dreams Tuesday and Wednesday nights,
of finding a wonderful job after he attends a history class and an
graduation, but Mark Westerbeke investing class here at Hope. Af('95) has already found his dream ter he gets out of class at 10 p.m.,
job, and he still has twenty five he still has to study and do homecredits left to complete at Hope. work.
Westerbeke did not.want to
Remarkably, the 60 hour per
week job started out as an intern- disclose his salary, but he did say
ship last summer. At the end of that he is reimbursed 22 cents per
the summer a position opened, mile on top of his salary for busiand he took it. He originally got ness travel.
"Let's just
the
internship
say that I ' m
through the help
"Get
in
as
many
making more
of his a d v i s o r ,
m o n e y than I
internships as
William Japinga,
would be if I wait
professor of busiyou can. You
a year and start
ness..
have
to
get
out
working after I
"I'd advise all
there and do it."
graduate,"
you undergraduWesterbeke said.
ates out there to
— Mark
Westerbeke
take advantage of
Westerbeke
('95)
h o p e s to stay
what Hope has to
w i t h the c o m offer and to get in
as many internships as you can. pany for a very long time because
Once you graduate and get out it is a growing company.
Despite having very little
there, you'll need to have a special edge over all the other grads, spare time, Westerbeke does enand that e d g e c o u l d be that joy skiing, golf, and anything that
you've worked in the business has to do with water. Working
before. Internships are also great full-time requires him to make
because it'll give you an idea of sacrifices, however. Westerbeke
whether or not you want to go was planning to be in chaige of
i n t o that f i e l d a f t e r a l l , " the Hope College Ski club's anWesterbeke said.
nual trip to a ski resort up north,
As A c c o u n t M a n a g e r at but was unable due to time conMervenne Beverage, Westerbeke straints.
B e f o r e t a k i n g the j o b ,
has a number of responsibilties,
including the maintenance of Westerbeke sat down with his adgood relations with clients, mak- visor and discussed the sacrifices
ing sure retailers have fresh sup- he would have to make.
"A lot of people said wait and
plies of Anheuser-Busch beers,
and organizing Super Bowl par- get college done and out of the
way, but it was really a great opties.
"Part of the job is to get out portunity to partake in. Internthere and meet really interesting ships are great. They make you
people and get to know all kinds learn stuff you can never learn
of great guys," said Westerbeke, from hours of studying from a
whose major is BusinessAdmin- book. You have to get out there
and do it."
istration.
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by Glyn Williams
staff reporter

Anchor photo by Anne Norton

BABES IN HOLLAND; R.D.s' children (from left) Danielle and Rachel Gugino,
Austin Robrahn, Gray Emerson, Tyler Knapp, and Maria Emerson take in some sun.

College lifestyle suits children of Hope
by Jocelyn Kwiatkowski
staff reporter
This fall, Phelps cafeteria has
some major fans under four feet
tall.
There are now six children of
resident directors on campus.
"At the salad bar, there's vegetables, meat and fruit, already cut
into bite size pieces - it's a parents
dream!" said Tod Gugino, Assistant
Resident Director of Kollen Hall
and father of two and a half year
old Danielle and nine month old
R a c h e l . A c c o r d i n g to R h o n d a
Robrahn, Resident Director of
Gilmore, her two year old son Austin "likes Phelps food - especially
the french fries."
In addition to Danielle and
R a c h e l G u g i n o and A u s t i n
Robrahn, there is ten month old
Tyler, son of Joe and Lisa Knapp,
Resident Directors of Scott Hall,
and six year old Maria and her almost eight year old brother Gray,
children of Mary Ann Emerson, the

Sailing club glides through freezing waters
on your face," said Greta Dykstra.
Established in 1984, the Hope College Sailing Club flourished until
In the Fall, when most people the fall of 1992.
start taking their boats in and sayA c c o r d i n g to Tracy Gilson
ing goodbye to the lake, the Hope ('94), president of the sailing club,
College Sailing Club ventures out "There were about 40 members in
into the water and sails, according the sailing club at that time, but it
to team captain Than Dykstra ('95), was very disorganized," Gilson
"...until it gets so cold that we can't said. "They had no races scheduled
stand it anymore or until the lake
and they had let their connections
freezes over."
die," he said. .
The members of the club
. Gilson became interested in the sailing club
start sailing again in the
^ last year after finding it
spring when the lake has
thawed out and sail until
listed in the Hope handthe end of classes. The
b o o k . He c o n t a c t e d
average water temperaLynne Hendrix, sailing
club advisor, and found out
ture in the spring is
that the sailing club had
around 4 0 d e g r e e s
fallen apart.
and members ofInterested in startten sail in either
er
ing the club up again,
dry suits or really
Gilson asked Student Conwarm clothes.
gress for money and reestablished
With the high w i n d
chill factor and the freezing cold- contact with the Midwest Colleness of the water, sailing is not the giate Sailing Association (MCSA),
leisurely sport that most people which is the league to which Hope
would imagine it to be.
belongs.
"We had to write a formal re"Sometimes the boat tips over
and you just get soaking wet," said quest to be let back into MCSA.
Greta Dykstra ('96), secretary/trea- They were hesitant to let us back
in because we're a small school and
surer of the club.
Despite this, those who have small schools tend to have probgone sailing say that the adrenaline lems like the ones we had before,"
rush is so great that the cold wind Gilson said.
Gilson also had to reestablish
and water are barely noticeable.
"When you're sailing, you're connections with the Macatawa
concentrating on the race and the Bay Yacht Club and find out what
sailing, you don't have time to no- the club owned.
A couple of the members went
tice things like the w a t e j splashing

by Mimi Do
staff reporter

down to Midwinters, a sailing conference which oiganizes the boat
races or regattas between the members of MCSA and signed the club
up for the regattas.
"At first it was pretty hard," said
Greta Dykstra. "We didn't really
know what we were doing and we
were still trying to get oiganized."
The sailing club missed their
first regatta that fall, but went on
to have a fun season in the spring.
The club travels all over to compete in regattas with such schools
as the Univ. of Michigan, Michigan State, and Marquette Univ.
" W e ' r e one of the s ma lle s t
schools that race. Some of the other
schools have really big sailing
teams with coaches and everything.
They're really serious about this
sport," he said.
The members of the club are
hoping that the turnout will be really strong this fall. "Wfe had about
120 people sign up at the activities
fair and about 50 people showed up
for our first meeting," Gilson said.
"We're hoping for about 25 to 50
members this year," he said.
The club meets weekly tp sail,
depending on weather and the
amount of free time the members
have. For those interested in joining, dues are $20.00 a semester and
$35.00 a year. This goes towards
boat maintenance, travel expenses,
social events and regatta entrance
fees. The people to contact are
Tracy Gilson, Liz Dickinson ('97),
Greta Dykstra, or Than Dykstra.

Durfee Hall Resident Director and
Derek Emerson, Associate Director of Housing and Residential Life.
Resident Directors with families are not uncommon, according
to Mary Ann Emerson, but recently
there seems to be an increase in the
number of children on campus.
"There were always children
around," said Emerson. "But in the
last few years its been at a standstill."
According to the parents, this
seems to be a positive thing for the
children.
"What other child gets to interact with so many people at such
an early age?" asked Robrahn.Tod
Gugino described some of the benefits of this interaction.
"Rachel used to be afraid of
strangers" explained Tod, "Now,
s h e ' s just blossomed socially. I
think she-just likes the attention."
His daughter Danielle is also very
outgoing. In fact, he said that one
of his goals as a resident director is
to know more residents' names

than Danielle knows. "It's going to
be a struggle," he said.
The presence of children on
campus seems to benefit students
as well.
"I think its equally good for the
students- a lot of them miss their
sisters and brothers," said Tod.
At times it can seem like being a resident director entails putting one's family on display.
"You have to be willing to
share your life," explained Mary
Ann Emerson. "Your lives are really exposed quite a lot."
Mary Ann Emerson feels that
the high profile is worth it, however.
"You talk to other people who
work, and their lives seem so boring," she said.
Her seven year old son Gray
seems to agree. A f t e r returning
from a friend's house , she asked
him if he would like to live in a
house. He replied, "No, I don't
think s o . Their house is so big. Our
house is small and cozy."

WIO gears up for year ahead
"...women are subservient to the
men, and it isn't a choice one is
allowed to make."
In an effort to deter possible
Women's Issues Organization (WIO) is gearing up to speak candidates, W I O has plans to
out and i n f o r m H o p e about mail out letters addressed to all
the freshmen and sophomores
women's issues.
Fonda Green, WIO's advisor, on campus citing the other side
when commenting about the first of The Pull. Letters addressed
two WIO meetings, explained, to the faculty will also be mailed
"The room was crammed full, out.
WIN, the Women's Issues
there weren't enough chairs and
people were sitting on the floor" Newsletter, covers news relating
Dealing with a myriad of hot to women, in issues on and off
campus. The
topics, W I O
n e w s l e t t e r is
has laid out a
mailed out to inbroad basis for
dividuals who
the year.
have made their
Last year
interest known,
the first "Take
or can be picked
Back
the
Women's Issues
up in the lobby
Night" march
Organization
of Phelps next to
a p p e a r e d on
c a m p u s , and
The
Anchor
there are plans to make it a per- drop-off.
"We want to become more
manent event at Hope. This year
it will be held on September 29th vocal to let others know we are
in the Pine Grove and all, men around," said Amy Myers ('97),
and women alike, are welcome W I O p r e s i d e n t , e x p l a i n i n g
to attend.
WIO's plans for the newsletter,
. " ' T a k e B a c k the N i g h t ' "...We want to create ongoing
proved to be wonderfully suc- dialogue between supporters and
cessful," Greene said. "We re- non-supporters."
ceived good publicity and an exT h e G e n d e r Issues Paper
Contest, hosted by WIO, will be
cellent turn out."
Another issue WIO will be giving a prize of $50, a chance
to read the paper to the annual
tackling is The Pull.
"The Pull constitutes how Women's Issues Brunch, and an
m e m b e r s are t o be regarded award at the Spring Honors Conpurely on the basis of sex," exSee W I O page 8
p l a i n e d one W I O m e m b e r ,

by Nina Bieliauskas
staff reporter
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EDITORIAL

Taking it to heart.
Learning to think critically is a large part of a
college education. As educated members of both the
Hope College community and society as a whole, we
should all be able not only to understand current
issues, but also to address them both rationally and
lo
'ith this in mind, we at The Anchor would like to
commend the three students who wrote into the
newspaper this week. We commend them not because their letters take up space in the paper, thus
decreasing the amount of work w e have to do to fill
that space, but rather for taking on issues facing the
Hope College community in such a courageous and
intelligent manner.
The three people who wrote letters to the editor
this week have obviously taken various campus
issues to heart. They did not just sit down and write
the first thing that popped into their heads. Instead
they wrote thoughtful, insightful letters.
And what makes their letters so outstanding is
that they not only stated their problems but also their
proposed solutions— which serve as a key factor in
the critical thinking process.
It is easy to write a newspaper and complain,
almost as easy as it is to complain to your roommates or to your friends. Lots of people are good at
pointing out problems, but few people are willing to
put fourth the time and energy it takes to improve
problems.
It is our hope at The Anchor that these students
will encourage us all to do critical thinking about
upcoming issues such as the debate over sexism in
both The Pull and Nykerk, curriculum changes and
of coarse, genetic engineering at the Critical Issues
Symposium.
But most of all, we want to commend these three
students for being committed to evaluation and
improvement at Hope College—may they be an
example to all of us.

corrections...
1. In the September 7th issue of The Anchor the outline for the
photo on page one should have read: "left to right: Karen Thomas
('95), Kate Nicholas ('95), Elise Abernathy ('94), Michelle
Beecham ('95), Nicole Clements ('97), Melissa Heringer ('97),
Carolyn Perry ('96), Sarah Neller ( ' % ) , Rachel Moore ('96),
Melissa Moore ('95) and Allison Pyle ('95). Missing from photo,
Jennifer Ultzen." In addition, the highlighting of "Kate Nicholas" was an unintentional printing error.
2. The "Student Congress e-mail" advertisement on page two
contained an incorrect seal, as they are no longer using the college seal.
The Anchor apologizes for any problems or confusions these
oversights may have caused.
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letters to the editor...

Hungry student expresses anger
Dear Editor:
On the behalf of many frustrated
and hungry students, I would like
to express my concern addressing
this semester's in the cafeteria
lunch hours. As many of us know
by now, lunch on MWF starts at
11:00 am., instead of 10:30 a.m.
And, as many of us also know, the
unannounced reason behind this
change is the dwindling number of
students attending Chapel service.
Well, the changes that have
been done so far may have persuaded some students to walk towards the Chapel instead to Phelps
after their morning classes. On the
other hand, they have left many students with no other option but to
make a trip to Wendy's for lunch
and be late for their 11:00 class or
work schedule. 1 would just like to
address whoever it was that made

this ridiculous decision and point
out to them a few things:
a.) The change in the cafeteria
hours was not mentioned to students last spring when registering
for fall classes. Class schedules are
often not very flexible, especially
for upperclassmen who often have
only one section of that 300+ level
class they need for their majors.
Changes such as these have to be
done gradually.
b.) According to student congress representatives, this decision
was made without any sort of input from the student body. If a decision like this is being made on our
behalf for our "spiritual benefit",
I'm pretty sure that quite a few of
us would like to know about it.
There is a solution that makes
quite a bit of sense from the point
of view of an aggravated student.

Could the lunch break be simply
stretched out an hour, as it is on
Tuesdays and Thursdays? This
way, there would be time for both
spiritual needs and such silly biological needs as getting a lunch
before running off to class or work.
Again, I would like to make an
appeal to the administration to
make a decision that will benefit
both the students and the religious
concerns. Leadership requires the
ability to make choices that are in
the interest of all. Good leadership
is based on the ability to relate to
the people you are making decisions for and, inevitably, sometimes
swallowing your pride and admitting that you made a really bad
judgment. ,
Sincerely
Katherine Vlasica (*96)

Student addresses racism on campus
Dear Editor:
Recently another Holland youth
was shot in a gang dispute. This
concerns me and I assume it concerns you too. If it doesn't, it
should. 1 am not concerned out of
fear for my safety. I don't worry
about being the next victim. Rather,
I am troubled by the growing feeling that I may have chosen a college which is facilitating the violence.
I am by no means an expert on
gangs, but I have learned some of
the basics. This includes the awareness that some of the primary
causal agents of gang development
are prejudice, discrimination and
racism. When people are not accepted, unconditionally, as members of the community barriers begin to form. Since the youth are not
accepted by the general community
they form their own society.
What troubles me is the fact that
the perception of many people in
Holland and surrounding communities is that Hope students are
prejudiced, discriminate, and are
racist. The perception itself is still
a considerable problem whether or
not it is accurate. However, 1 believe that to a good extent it is ac-

curate. I would appreciate being
proved wrong.
It is sad that Hope College sits
in part of Holland's core city and
the general attitude on the part of
students and the college is not to
become involved as problem-solvers but rather to stay away from the
people and turn their backs on their
neighbors. During orientation the
message to freshmen was don't
walk off campus, especially not at
night, and stay away from 7-11
because this is a bad neighborhood.
Good and bad are very inappropriate labels to apply to people or
neighborhoods because too often
that which is different from our
personal values and behavior is labeled bad. This is the essence of
prejudicial thought.
Now ask yourself this question.
Suppose you did decide to venture
off to 7-11 for a slurpy and on your
way met up with a group of Black
or Hispanic or Asian youth, possibly wearing gang colors, walking
toward you on the sidewalk. What
do you do? Do you become afraid?
Do you cross the street? If so, that
is where discrimination starts.
Hope seems quite proud of its
religious dimension. That is fine.

However, I also would assert that
most students spend too much time
behind the stained glass. You can't
see through stained glass. You can't
see pain and frustration in the eyes
of core city residents. You can't see
the strong feeling of worthlessness
in the hearts of area youth. You
can't see all people regardless of
income, race, values, or behavior
as your equal. All you can see
through stained glass are the colors. The color of people's skin. The
color of the rags used for gang identification.
I challenge all Hope students to
re-examine their values and change
their behavior. Confront people
who make prejudicial remarks, especially students, faculty, and staff.
Hope is part of Holland and Holland is part of Hope. It is time that
we all got involved. We all must
work to change the perception in
parts of the greater Holland community that Hope is a college for
bigots.
I've initiated the dialogue here
on a very salient issue for all of the
Holland community. Now let's see
who responds.
Sincerely,
Mike McMahon ('98)

Female student has problem with The Pull

Brian Calandra

MOVIE REVIEWER
DISTRIBUTION MANAGER
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Dear Editor:
As a female Hope College student, I would like to present my
opposition to "The Pull" as it exists at this time. This traditional
event that is designed to bring Hope
students together, I feel needs some
serious rethinking.
There are several points of "The
Pull" that need to be rethought, but
one that stands out is the gender
role stereotyping that this college
activity presents. Entering college,
the first activity we are confronted
with is an activity that puts the notion in our minds that only men can
do the strong work. Men are to do
all the "pulling" in life, where as
the women must sit back, only permitted to do as her man commands.
This specific gender role stereotyping reinforces the backwards roles

of men and women that the majority of society has been and still is
trying to overcome. Does Hope
College want to be responsible for
telling young women that they can't
be strong, that they only exist to
take care of and please men?
T h i s type of activity can
strongly effect the self esteem of
young women. What happens to
the women who aren't picked as
morale girls, because they weren't
pretty enough or couldn't afford the
money to impress their puller? At
such an impressionable time in their
life something like this could be
extremely damaging.
Some simple changes could
make "The Pull" into a healthy activity that would bring all the students of Hope together. Co-ed
teams for the freshman and sopho-

m o r e s with j u n i o r and senior
coaches would serve to get more
people of both sexes together working for a common goal.
Before you try out for "The
Pull" or even get ready to watch the
event try thinking about what this
represents and if you want to support something so absolutely backwards. Just because "The Pull" is
a tradition it doesn't make it a right
and just activity. Society now, is
much different than it was some
ninety-eight years ago when "The
Pull" was created. Think about it.
Does Hope College want to go
backwards or move into the future
where both men and women are not
only created equal but also treated
equally?
Sincerely,
TVacy Bednarick ('98)

When it comes to children's stories,
Music director makes Hope graduates could write the book
joyful noise in Chapel
ARTS

AND ENTERTAINMENT

by Amy Vivio
staff reporter

campus allowed him more flexibility. "People are at college to grow,"
he said. "This is a great setting for
"The fear of the Lord is the be- what we're doing."
ginning of knowledge." That was
He also feels this new style of
the proverbial verse that Dwight worship on campus could transcend
Beal, music director of the new Christian/Non-Christian barriers.
C h a p l a i n ' s s t a f f , quoted when making Christianity seem more apasked what he felt students "needed proachable.
to know" about Christianity.
A 1987 Hope Graduate, Beal
Beal's commitment to both fear is no stranger to the campus. It was
and knowledge has
here that he first got
sac
into music ministry.
h e l p e d him c o m He said that his getpletely transform and
i l n g i n v o l v e d in
energize the m u s i c
Christian music was
and worship within
not a decision that he
H o p e ' s chapel sermade one day, but
vices.
r a t h e r an " e v o l u Beal said that his
tion" that was beginaim in h e i g h t e n i n g
ning even as a youth
the worship level lies
at his own church.
in his firm belief in
" T h e s t y l e of
the Christian's right
worship
at
my
to a joyful, enthusiaschurch just wasn't
tic life. "Christianity
s p e a k i n g to m e , "
is something that you
Dwight
Beal
Beal said. "I dreamt
need to get excited
about for it to really take root," he of being a musician as a kid, and
said. Beal feels this is especially when I found out you could praise
true for students looking for growth God through contemporary music
in college. "Students need to be . . . that was it!"
While he was at Hope, Beal
shown that Christianity is a desirjoined a music group called Ameus
able option," he said.
Road, a Christian rock-oriented
A c c o r d i n g to Beal, the new
Chaplain's staff has tried to make band. Although the band faded as
Chapel more appealing to students members graduated, Beal joined
by making services more uplifting fellow member John Grooters ('84)
and formed Grooters & Beal, which
and accessible.
Beal contributes to this by us- has become popular in the area.
Fellow A m e u s member John
ing less conventional music during
services; worship has turned from Grooters later expressed his intermodest hymns to meaningful hal- est to remain in the music ministry
lelujahs. The results of their efforts with Beal. The two decided to conto date are evident in attendance tinue their own ministry as a duo,
calling t h e m s e l v e s G r o o t e r s &
numbers.
As for how he got involved with Beal. The duo has become poputhe new Chaplain's staff at Hope, lar in the area. Beal has been in mu"It's still a mystery," said Beal, who sic ministry full time since then.
"God is working here already,"
feels that there is an appetite for
he said. "What the Chaplain's ofspirituality on campus.
Although Beal received offers fice is doing now, God has already
from local churches for similar po- been w o r k i n g on. W e ' r e just a
sitions, he felt that being on Hope's means to an end."
by Jason Upchurch
staff reporter

Little did Joel Tanis ('89) and
Jeff Grooters ('92) know when they
met that their relationship was the
start of a magical collaboration. The
two were busy consoling one another after being dumped by their
girlfriends when they discovered
their mutual interest in putting out
a children's book.
The result. The Dragon Pack
Snack Attack, was the subject of
their presentation this past Friday
in the full Maas Conference Room.
The two Hope graduates detailed
the process leading to publication
and offered informative advice to
those interested in becoming writers or illustrators by trade.
Tanis, w h o g r a d u a t e d f r o m
Hope with a B.A. in art, had previously tried his luck in the illustration business. He had journeyed to
New York City with a draft titled
John The Bunny in hand. He received just enough encouragement
from an editor there to realize that
he needed to find out more about
children's books.
"1 spent a lot of time loitering
in Pooh's Corner," Tanis said. In
addition to loitering, he became the
lead singer for the successful local
band, The Voice, and set up several
area art exhibits.
Meanwhile, Grooters was
working with the written word.
"When writing a book, you can't
put a page up on the wall and have
somebody pay you five hundred
dollars for it," he said, teasing
Tanis. When not working on his
new novel or his degree in Education, G r o o t e r s w a i t s t a b l e s at
Holland's Til Midnight restaurant.
The two gave helpful v i e w points of their "real world" experiences in writing and marketing.
They also outlined the tedious pub-

s
'Trial By Jury' attempts got a little bit o(
art inside.
to redeem a tired genre
movie review...

their roles, the film generates some
unique intensity. Gould bravely
uses lengthy takes and long reacWell, it is safe to say that Hoi- tion shots to make up for the script's
lywood has finally exhausted a failed efforts to bring the characgenre. The courtroom thriller, more ters closer to the viewer. •
because of T V than the film indusYet this slow-moving camera
try, has pretty much had all of its style, so infrequently used in Holbuttons
pushed.
lywood today, does
leave the film with
Nevertheless, direcseveral lags. Don't
tor Heywood Gould
Don't goto
go to "Trial by Jury"
takes a remarkably
"Trial By
expecting boiling
talented cast and a
Jury"
water;
the best you
competent script and
expecting
get is a slow simmer.
creates a solid but
boiling
William Hurt reunspectacular
turns to the screen
water; the
s l e e p e r : "Trial By
f o r the f i r s t time
Jury."
best you get
since 1991's "Until
Joanne Whalleyis a slow
the End of the
Kilmer ( " W i l l o w , "
simmer.
World," playing an
"Shattered") stars as
e
x - c o p f o r c e d to
a naive antique
work for Assante. He
clothing store owner
who gets called into a New York shows no ill-effects from the long
City court to serve as a juror for the lay-off, taking one of the script's
trial of a f a m o u s gangster. The most underwritten characters and
gangster, played with wonderful making him its most compelling
bravado by the underrated Armand one. Unfortunately, Gabriel Byrne
Assante ( " H o f f a , " " T h e M a m b o ("Cool World," "Miller's CrossKings"), attempts to force her to ing") could not pull off the same
vote not guilty, and thus hang the trick; he is wasted, sunk by too little
by Brian Calandra
movie reviewer

jury, by threatening to kill both her
and her young son.
At first it seems the only real
interesting aspect of the movie was
watching Whailey-Kilmer futilely
try to speak with an American accent. However, as the plot develops and the characters settle into

screen time.
Despite that "Trial by Jury
deals with well-worn territory and
a pothole laden script, the cast and
director manage to rise above these
shortcomings to create a rewarding
escapism experience—1994's best
piece of film junk food yet.

(cutd
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Anchor photo by Anne Horton

KID STUFF: Joel Tanis ('89) and Jeff Grooters ('92)
presented their new children's book on Friday.
lication process during their presentation.
First, the book characters must
be created and a foundational storyline produced. Tanis and Grooters
are unique in that they work together every step of the way. Both
of them write drafts of the story, and
then compare notes. Many publishers do not even let an author and
illustrator speak with one another
about a project. "Debating over ind i v i d u a l w o r d s is d i f f i c u l t , "
Grooters said.
Then the book is submitted to
publishers. If a firm accepts the
piece, its staff works with the creators to mold the book into a final
product. Details are changed to
make it more appealing to children
and free f r o m possible lawsuits.
The title of The Dragon Pack Snack
Attack was fiercely debated, but
nevertheless endured.
Two years after being approved

for publication, the book arrived on
the shelves of bookstores everywhere.
" W h e t h e r you have talent in
drawing or writing, just do it, "
Tanis and G r o o t e r s e n c o u r a g e d
their audience, "even though you
end up throwing much of your work
out because it's not quite good
enough."
Education and sociability, the
two stated, are also vitally important. "I don't believe in the artist
who locks himself in a little room—
he's not experiencing life," Tanis
said.
A c c o r d i n g to T a n i s a n d
Grooters, persistence, discipline
and playing by the rules of business
can improve one's chances of success.
The Dragon Pack Snack Attack,
which garnered good reviews from
Booklist, is available in local bookstores.
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Nothins in the restaurant business is more exciting than
being a part o f an o p e n i n g team. N o w , y o u have a chance
t o b e a part of a great n e w place- Max and Erma's
Restaurant, Bar & Gathering Place. W e offer:
• Team A t m o s p h e r e Where YOU Matter
• Immediate Health Care Enrollment
• Paid Vacation for Full-Time Associates
• G r o w t h Opportunities w i t h i n Our C o m p a n y
• 5 0 % Dining Discount
• 401 (K) Plan
• Flexible Scheduling
N o w Hiring T e a m Players For All Positions
A p p l y in person at:
- Holiday Inn East
3333 28th Street. SE
Grand Rapids. MI 49512
(Across from Woodland Mall)
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Dutchmen lose game
in close heartbreaker

SPORTS
I

by Glyn Williams
staff reporter
Hope College football head
coach Ray Smith started his twenty
fifth season at the realm of the Flying Dutchmen with a disappointing
24-21 loss to the Wheaton Crusaders. The Dutch did not allow the
Crusaders to score in the second
half, as Hope was down at intermission, 24-14.
Wheaton stole the show early in
the game, scoring a TD with 12:42
left in the first quarter, and then intercepted a pass and ran it back for
a quick six points. However, the
Crusaders were greedy, and went
; \ / - • - ^ -•
for the two point conversions both
»«4.
' '• - - •: • -*
times. Both times, the conversions
: '-. « H
- .
failed, making it 12-0.
Hope then showed signs of
greatness, driving 46 yards on 4
plays, which resulted in a 10 yard
Anchor photo by Anne Horton touchdown pass from quarterback
SOMEBODY STOP HIM: A Depauw player charges forward as Chris Riker ('98) tries Jeremy Norris ('96) to wide receiver Doug Gle ('96). The extra
to regain his footing.
point was good, and the Dutchmen
were on the board 12-7 with 2:30
left in the opening quarter.
Late in the second quarter, Hope
game on Friday against a team went wild, launching a 6 play 27
in a very intense game.
by Nina Bieliauskas
The Flying Dutch stand with a ranked third in the region," ex- yard scoring drive off an intercepstaff reporter
tion. Norris gets credit for the rushrecord of 2 wins and 1 loss for the claimed Kevin Lewis ('97), "and
this game would determine the out- ing TD, as he did a one yard QB
season.
In M e n ' s soccer Hope beat come of the rest of the season. It sneak into the end zone, thus makThe Flying Dutch and the Flying Dutchmen swept their Indiana Depauw 2-1 in overtime on Friday, was a turning point that gave us the ing the score 18-14.
Norris c o m p l e t e d 19 of 35
opponents this weekend at Buys and then jumped all over Franklin intensity to continue."
Saturday's game had a shut-out passes for 258 yards, two touchwith a score of 3-0, completing
Athletic Field.
by Aaron Angeli ('96), helped by
Women's soccer beat DePauw their fourth consecutive win.
Brad Pagratis ('95) scored in Matt H e r r i m a n ( ' 9 7 ) . Blake
3 -2 in overtime on Friday and then
proceeded to slam Goshen with a Friday's big game, assisted by Richards ('95) kicked in two goals
Chris Ryker ( ' 9 8 ) , and Paul and Aaron Dean ('98) got one goal.
score of 4-0.
The Flying Dutchmen have a
In Friday's game, Tracy Phelps Rosenbrook ('98) got the other one.
"We were going into a really big record of 4 wins and 1 loss.
('97) kicked in all three of the goals

Soccer team sweeps rivals over weekend

downs, and two interceptions. Jesse •
C r o t t y ( ' 9 6 ) w a s the l e a d i n g
reciever for Hope with seven receptions for 123 yards. Gle also had
five receptions for 57 yards and two
touchdowns.
The Flying Dutchmen, who finished third in the MIAA last year
at a record of 5-4 overall, lost a
mere 13 players out of a 120 from
last year's team to graduation. Of
that 13, only five were starters.
"Right now I would say that we
don't have as many dominant players as in the past. However we do
have quality players at most every
position, but the question early-on
will be who steps up in the leadership roles," said Coach Smith.
The Dutch offense should not
be too shabby this year as the team
returns five of the 1993 team's top
six rushers and the team's first four
pass receivers. Last year's team
averaged 283 yards rushing per
game last year. Offensive tackle Jim
Smith ('96) was an All-MIAA second team honoree.
The defense will be anchored by
all-conference linebacker Malachi
Gallegos ('95) and safety Jeff Comfort ('96), who was an All-MIAA
second team honoree.
Tri-captains for the team will be
fullback Jason Gibbs ('95), offensive tackle John Jobson ('95), and
Gallegos.
The first home game of the season will be on Saturday, September 24, at 1:30 p.m. against Wabash.

Dutch have strong showing at home invitational
by Glyn Williams
staff reporter
For the past 29 years, the Hope
College men's cross country team
has started their season hosting the
Hope Invitational. Fourteen years
ago, the women's team joined the
tradition and have become a quite
active participant in the festivities.
Also competing in the Invitational
were Adrian, Albion, Aquinas, Cornerstone, Olivet, Siena Heights and
Spring Arbor.
Last Tuesday, September 6, the
Dutch not only hosted this year's
tournament, they also excelled in
it. The men's team came in second

to two-time defending champions
Siena Heights, while the women
(who are ranked fourth in the nation among Division III schools)
slid past Siena Heights by two
points for their fourth straight
championship.
Leading the lady Dutch were
Ellen Schultz ('98), who took second overall and Michelle Neel
('96), who finished in third place.
Schultz was the Class D state champion in track last year at her high
school. Helping the men was Mike
Cranmer ('97), who finished in
fourth place.
This y e a r ' s w o m e n ' s Dutch
team has rather large shoes to fill,
after last year's team finished fourth

v

among NCAA Division III colleges. The main concern will be rival school Calvin, who last year
won the league championship, received the Great Lakes Regional
Crown, and finished second in the
national finals.
Hopeful leaders for the Dutch
this season
include
Amy
Leatherman ('95), who won AllAmerica honors; and Neel, a member of the All-MIAA first team last
year. Stephanie Oatis ('95) and
Marie Matchett ('97) will also be
returning to the team and both were
named to the All-MIAA second
team last year. Other letter-winners
who have returned for another year
are Gretchen Hirschy ('95), Laurel

Plotzke ('96), Kami Datema ('97),
and Sarah Decker ('97).
The Flying Dutchmen will be
returning five letter-winners from
last year's excellent team who finished second in the MIAA. Mike
Cranmer ('97) will anchor the team.
Cranmer took All-MIAA second
team honors in his first collegiate
year of running cross country last
year.
Erik Carpenter ('96) had an outstanding season last year, placing
tenth in the 1,500-meter run at the
NCAA Division III Championship
track tournament. Also returning
from last year's squad are Jeff
Brown ('96), Dan Bannick ('97),
and Mike Coleman ('97).
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WELCOME BACK
HOPE STUDENTS!
What's
MON.
TUES.
WED.

Put a sock
ink.
As you head back to school ^his Fall,
the weather's bound to cool off.
So if you want to keep

happening EVERY WEEK at P a r r y ' s :
Frosted Mug Night.
Margarita & Frosted Mug Night.
N.B.A. (New Band Audition) Night.

wearing your comfortable
Birkenstocks, take our

Arizona™

advice. Put a sock in it.

also Ladies' Night - Drink Specials 8pm - Midnight!

THU.
Super Beer Night! D.J. & Dancing.
FRI.
HAPPY HOUR with live entertainment!
ALSO LIVE BANDS EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT!!!
SAT.
LIVE BANDS.
Happy Hour Mon. - Fri, 2:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Any questions? Call 396-4577
Parrots Lounge • 234 S. River • Holland
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The original comfort shoe.™
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The Crradel:

NEWS

Q U I T E RIGHT

A MATTER OF HAIRACY

Eric Foster

A LITTLE TO THE LEFT

Jim Riekse

The Citadel is a respected old
military college in South Carolina,
a bastion of Southern tradition and
history. Every year it a c c e p t s
young, imaginative cadets which it
then turns into subservient clones,
as the military requires. This cycle
would have continued quietly were
it not for one recruit that didn't
quite fit the Citadel mold.
S h a n n o n Faulkner, a South
Carolina native, convinced her
guidance counselor to remove all
indications of her sex from her transcripts, and based on her solid scholastic performance was accepted.
Alas, her joy was cut short when
the all-male Citadel discovered her
gender and rapidly revoked her invitation. Since the Citadel is a public institution, receiving state funding, Faulkner and the ACLU took
exception to her rejection in the
form of a lawsuit.
The major argument of the law
suit is that Faulkner's exclusion
violates the Fourteenth A m e n d ment, which dictates that no single
individual may be denied opportunity on account of race or sex. This
seems like quite an impressive ar-

gument. But never fear, the Citadel is bound to have an even better
reason for her exclusion.
During the hearing, Harvard
sociologist David Riesman argued
against Faulkner since the absence
of women allows the Citadel's students to "express their gentler
side," and write "very contemporary poetry of high aesthetic sensibility."
Of course, that's it! The inclusion of a woman into the Citadel's
ranks would halt the ceaseless flow
of sensitive poetry and literature
that currently swells forth from the
institution. Unfortunately for the
Citadel, their arguments fell short,
and a judge ruled that Faulkner
must be admitted.
The next d i l e m m a , though
seemingly minor, has caused more
debate than Faulkner's acceptance.
Faulkner requested that she be able
to skip the ritual head shaving administered to incoming males, suggesting instead a fashionable bob.
The outraged screams of many
a conservative echoed down the
streets that night. How dare that
girl sue the Citadel, demanding

equal opportunity, and then try to
make her own rules? The different
treatment merited by a female cadet is subtle, but it does exist.
Faulkner must compete academically with her peers, she must
be able to meet all physical challenges, but need she look the same?
Butchered hair creates a sense
of uniformity among men, while it
makes women stick out like sore
thumbs. Many men have shaved
heads. Michael Jordan makes millions pitching products with his
b a l d n e s s . But what b e s h a v e d
woman is known for anything but
her g l i s t e n i n g scalp? Sinead
O ' C o n n e r w a s n ' t "that lovely
s i n g e r , " she was "that bald
w o m a n . " Society v i e w s bald
women in a completely different
way than bald men.
If Faulkner doesn't get her way,
there are some advantages of being bald. Columnist Mike Royko
brought up the point that a bald
head would save at least ten minutes of hair drying a day. Over her
entire freshman year that would
save a whopping 60 hours. More
time for push-ups.

A young woman from South
Carolina has become this year's
model of equality for oppressed
w o m e n in A m e r i c a . S h a n n o n
Faulkner was granted admittance
into the Citadel, a prestigious allmale military academy, via the Supreme Court's decision that excluding Ms. Faulkner denied her rights
under the Fourteenth Amendment.
The Amendment stipulates that no
single individual may be denied
opportunity on account of race or
sex.
The Justice Department, American Civil Liberties Union, and the
radical National Organization of
Women joined Faulkner's quest to
buck the "Bastion of White Male
Privilege" that is the Citadel.
I have a few problems with the
Supreme Court's decision, not any
of them being in opposition to
women's rights. Point one: I am
against Faulkner being able to attend the Citadel while none of my
male colleagues nor I could even
get close to attending prestigious,
a l l - w o m e n ' s i n s t i t u t i o n s like
S p e l l m a n C o l l e g e or M o u n t
Holyoke.
The main points and problems
are those of the real radical feminist agenda, which are quests for
power in the guise of equality. The
real reason that Faulkner lied about
her sex and applied to the Citadel
is not because of the military tradition and discipline there, but the

power a graduate receives after
making contacts with military brass
who are the alumni of the school.
She admitted this rationale while
at the same time admitting that she
has a c q u i r e d a H o l l y w o o d
agent...hmm? This was her true
goal, not equality, but sole access
to power.
This isn't bad because our egos
feed on power, but at least some of
us are up front about it. Groups
like N.O.W. make it appear as if
they are striving to defeat the exaggerated inequalities they see,
when actually they are in it for a
buck.
My third point that I would like
to bring out in the radical feminist
agenda is preference and privilege.
While Faulkner and company want
to attend the Citadel under the
premise of being treated the same,
they are appealing a federal ruling
that requires Faulkner to shave her
head as all Cadets are required to.
The radical feminist philosophical
outline: We want equality and equal
treatment...but wait we're different,
cut us some slack. This is proof that
there are some women who demand to be treated the same, but
when something doesn't take to
their liking, they cannot play the
field on a even basis.
The real women activists are
those I know and have dealt with,
women who fight for equality, not
special treatment.
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Madntosb Performa 636 4/250,
Apple" Color Plus 14" Display, AppteDestgn"
Keyboard and mouse.
Only $1,404.00. Or about $23 a montb.f

A distinciiiely fragrant assortment of wool, denim, rayon andpdy-cottm Umds.

Now you can really clean up when you buy a select Macintosh" Performa." For
a limited time, it comes bundled with a unique new student software set available only
from Apple. It's all the software you're likely to need in college. You'll get software that
takes you through every aspect of writing papers, the only personal organizer/calendar
created for your student lifestyle and the Internet Companion to help you tap into on-line

Madntosb Performa 6368/250 with
CD-ROM, Appier Color Pita 14" Display,
AfpleDesign" Keyboard and mouse,
Onfy $1,706.00, Or about $28 a montkf

research resources. Plus ClarisWorks, an intuitive, integrated package with a spreadsheet,
word processor, database and more. Buy a select Performa with CD-ROM, and you'll
also get a multimedia library of essential reference tools, And now, with an Apple
Computer Loan, you can own a Macintosh for less than a dollar a
'
day.' It!s the power every student needs. The power to be your best'

Apple

a:

For more information call C.I.T. at ext. 7670 and ask for Steven De Jong.
15 order direct from Apple or to learn more about Apple
products at special student prices, call 1-800-877-4433 ext. 713.
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classifieds...
T H A N K S to all who supported
Multiple Sclerosis at the 6th annual
A 0 X & KAX MS Dance.

STAR THEATER is now hiring
part time help. $5.75/hour after
training or up to 8% commission
at concessions. Also, tuition reimbursement program. Come in and
fill out an application. Located in
the Manufacturer's Marketplace.

HELP WANTED: Reliable, trustworthy person needed for office
work, phone calls, errands, light
cleaning, and laundry. Call x6193
(Jeremy or Jason) for an interview.
Flexible hours. Good pay.

HELP NEEDED: mornings, days,
and nights. H o s t e s s i n g and
w a i t r e s s i n g . C o m e into the
Beechwood Inn between 2 and 4
p.m. weekdays or call Mindy at
396-2355.

ATTENTION: correction for the
Hope College desk calendars from
the Cosmopolitan Fraternity. The
Great Lakes Pizza as should read
2-2 item stromboli for $6.00.

S P R I N G B R E A K 95- S E L L
T R I P S , E A R N CASH & GO
FREE!!! Student Travel Services is
now hiring campus representatives.
Lowest rates to Jamaica, Cancun,
Daytona and Panama City Beach.
Call 1-800-648-4849.
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This Friday & Saturday, it's a

BOY:

YOU
Sept 16'11- noon-7pm • 1 ? - lOam-^pm

Dating

with valid student I.D.

RECORD SALE! Specializing in:

It's been almost a year since September 29. Kinda crazy, eh. Short?
CRAZY SOAP
SMELL!!!

10% off All Parts
• Mufflers
Shocks
Brakes
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looking at Christmas lights, going white water rafting, riding a bike built
for two, or just plain snuggling.
At the end of the workshop students had only positive things to say.
"I like the list of 250 ideas for a date," said Karen Kowal ('97).
"I just want to learn how to have more fun with dating and learn ways
to create some good memories with someone," said Bruce Bennett ('97).
Coleman also had positive things to say about Hope students. "I've
never been on a campus with more positive energy," Coleman concluded.

WIO—
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395-9987
647 East 24th Street
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vocation. Anyone with a research or scientific paper relating to gender
issues is encouraged to enter and the work shall be judged by a panel
composed of two faculty and two staff members, as well as two students.
WIO meets in the Dimnent Chapel basement every Tuesday evening
at 11 a.m.
"Everyone is encouraged to attend," said Mary Walter, WIO member, "male or female, and whether they agree or disagree with what we
are doing."

Holland • Menards Plaza
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THE SPORT S A N D A L .

"YOU
WILL LOVE EVERY MOMENT.
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"Wonderful and FUNNY. J o e Pesci get* an 'A+.
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D o w n t o w n * 2 4 West 8th St
Mon-Frl 10-9.Sat 9-6-392-2282

"Put this on your 'MIST-SEE' list! Brendan Eraser is o n e of
the hottest actors around." wu-.,ymy(o«o*mfw
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"INSPIRING and deeply moving.
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"Joe Pesei is absolutely WONDERFUL.
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"HEARTWARMING. Directed with
skill and intelligence."
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calendar of events...
Arts and Entertainment

Student Organizations

SAC movieFri-Sun., Sept.16-18, "With Honors", Fri. &
Sat. 7,9:30 and midnight, nightly. Sun. 3 p.m..
Winants Aud..
Knickerbocker TheatreSept.14-15, "Why Has Bodhi-Dharma Left for
the East," 6:45 and 9:15 p.m. nightly.
Sept. 16-17,19, "Where the Rivers Flow
North," 7 & 9 p.m. nightly.
Student RecitalWed., Sept.14, 4 p.m., Dimnent
Le Retour de Martin Guerre,"Fri., Sept. 16, 7 p.m., French House, 151 E.
14th

Amnesty InternationalThurs., 8:30 p.m., Kletz
Enviromental Issues GroupThurs., 6:30 p.m.. Lubbers 101
Chemistry Club MeetingWed., Sept. 14, 7 p.m., Mac Lab, Peale
Intervarsity Christian FellowshipMon., Sept.19, 7:30 p.m., Maas
Fellowship of Christian StudentsMon. Sept. 19, 9 p.m., Phelps

Campus Events
Senior Orientation SessionWed., Sept. 14, 4 p.m.. Cook Aud., DePree
Fri., Sept. 16, 11 a.m., Winants Aud., Graves
Mon., Sept. 19, 5 p.m., Cook Aud., DePree
Chemistry SeminarFri., Sept. 16, 4 p.m., Peale B50
German Club PicnicFri., Sept. 16,4:15 p.m., meet at the anchor in front of Graves
Senior SequenceSat., Sept. 1 7 , 9 a.m., Maas, call x.7950 to register

HOPE COLLEGE SPECIALS DELIVERED TO YOUR D O O R !
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392-4556
The Anchor
Hope College De Witt Center
P.O. Box 9000
Holland, MI 49422-9000

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. P O S T A G E
PAID
Permit # 392
Holland, MI 4 9 4 2 3
Hope College

Call the Anchor (x7877) with addtional times and dates of campus events
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